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Summer day

Early June when the morning came

It was then I first found my faith

And the first time I laid eyes on you

Common place 

Memories of a schoolyard haze

And the last time thAnd the last time that we played

Does it ever come back to you too?

Count to ten and I'll find you

Ready or not

Here I come baby let's run away from the world

Did you hold me in your heart when I wasn't there?

Were you're scared of the dark and to dream alone?

Don't cry yourselDon't cry yourself to sleep tonight

‘Cause ready or not - daddy's coming home

Daddy dear

Did not mean to disappear

He could not wash away momma's tears

It was never about you

Wide awake

TThere's one more candle on the cake

Sleepless years where dreams are made

Make a wish and it comes true

Count to ten and I'll find you

(Chorus)

It’s true

I’ll count to ten and I'll find you 



I’m a strange man
They would not understand

Everything you say - I want to be true

‘Cause I need you
I know you know I do

Should of seen it coming - You never came through

So how does it feel to put one over on me?So how does it feel to put one over on me?
And what is it like to know our friends are talking?

When you slide in I’m calm collected and cool
Tell me how does it feel to be 

Loved by a fool?

I’m a good sport
The Queen is holding court

Some joSome joker’s sound asleep in our room

The estranged man
They just don’t understand

You’re the perfect poison - Delicious and cruel

(Chorus)

So how does it feel to put one over on me?
And what is it like to know our friends are talking?

When I slide in I’m calm collected and coolWhen I slide in I’m calm collected and cool

So how does it feel when you keep on decieving?
And what is it like when you think I’m believing?

I’ll play the king of oblivion - While you play it cool
Tell me how does it feel to be 

Loved by a fool?
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Lovejane Mucic ( ASCAP)You and I have seen better days 
Somehow somewhere we lost our way 
And while your heart wants to roam
I'm chasing shadows at home 

Do you remember how it used to be?
Just look at me  - I’ll make you see 

Someday Somehow Someday Somehow 
Some way Somehow 

There in the corner of your eye
I see a tear never cried for me 
All is forgiven if you just let it be
Sure as the memories that are trapped in time 
The stars align - to make you mine

Someday Somehow Someday Somehow 
Some way Somehow 

Tuesday was no surprise  - You stayed 'till Monday 
Next year's a wish away 
You'll come home somehow someday 

Someday Somehow 
Some way Somehow 
I see a tI see a tear never cried for me 
All is forgiven if you just let it be
Do you remember how it used to be?
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Head strong - tail spinners
In the light of a thousand eyes

Lost loves - saintly sinners 
And an overdose of alibis

There's a room with a private number
Down on Swing Street

FFast toys - fast companions
On the night of a million sons

Lost boys - fly through the canyon
For some on again off again love

There's a name that they both go under
Down on Swing Street
Down on Swing Street

AAfter all 
He knows that there's a part she’s playing

He just plays along

Cold light - condescending 
In the heat of a hundred thrills

Hard times - happy endings 
And a pocket full of little blue pills

TThere's a man in a world of wonder
Down on Swing Street
Down on Swing Street
Down on Swing Street

After all 
He knows that there's a part she’s playing

He just plays along
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She’s standing - out in the crowd
I can’t look away
There’s something behind her smile
And I wonder why - She’s so shy

She listens - so carefully
As I fail to explain - everything
She answers - but quietlyShe answers - but quietly

She’s so shy
Touches me so silently
More than words can say
She’s so shy
She moves me in the most perculiar way

The captians - of industry
TThey speak in cliches 
Suddenly she says something so meaningful
She changes the game - without trying

Forever and again 
There’s someone who understands
I’d be there - if she’d only ask

(Chorus)

FForever and again 
There’s someone who understands
I’d be there - if she’d only ask
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Stop - think of it 
This time I'm talking ‘bout sooner than later
You lock - into it 
Maybe then we can walk the equator

She - she knows a place
Having weathered the toll-taking years 
He - he runs the He - he runs the race
Through the past with the laughs and the tears

Now I can do my best to hide this deep inside
And I say they’re lying knowing that it’s true
Promise me that when I see you youll be mine
Needing someone to hold me back . . .  till I’m back to you

Dream - think of it 
I pI pray for rain when the weather is clear 
Lean - into it 
How ridiculous life can appear 

She -  she knows a place 
Learnin' lessons you don't get in school 
He - he shows his face 
With the rug and the shit attitude

I can do my best to hide this deep insideI can do my best to hide this deep inside
And I say they’re lying knowing that it’s true
Promise me that when I see you  youll be mine
Needing someone to hold me back . . . till I’m back to you
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It’s a coal black sky and the moon is high

And I just can’t sleep tonight

All caught up in the troubles of the world

I turn down the bed as I trip the light

But I just can’t sleep tonight

I keep turning over and over

And theAnd there’s so many satellites

I just can’t sleep tonight

By the bed there’s a picture of the girl

All of my dream’s are locked inside

And I just can’t sleep tonight

Because it’s over - it’s over

It’s not the weight of the world

IIt’s the way that you looked when you left me standing alone

It’s not the weight of the world

It’s the day that you told me that you were not coming home

It’s not the weight of the world

It’s just the face of a girl

Through my window the stars that shine 

Illuminate the walls

All I hAll I hear is the voice that never calls

Holding on to the hands of time

I just can’t sleep tonight

Because it’s over - it’s over

(Chorus)

Another day is dawning - It’s morning again

The sun is coming back

TThe world keeps turning - I’m frozen in time

‘Cause I just can’t convince myself It’s over

It’s over

(Chorus)
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Lovejane Mucic ( ASCAP)Jessica's baring her soul
The finishing touch on a letter she wrote that's addressed to no one
Michael says no one’s to blame 
But look at him now he just won't be the same as he ever was 
Random theatrics behind the stage door
Seems they were acting on fear nothing more

TThey were young - they were told
You play all the right angles - you could own this town
And watch it untangle
One more spin around the sun

She prays alone - in the dark - To no one

Jessie had hopes for her son
It didn't work out now she's coming undone like the rest of us
LLetters in bottles appear on the shore
Never quite knowing just who they were for

(Chorus)

He prays alone in the dark too

No one hears or sees - the faith inside of me

What’s true for me might not be for you
And where is that no one that you’re praying to?

In the sun - in the stars?In the sun - in the stars?
Can you still find a reason -  to turn around
and change with the seasons?

One more spin around the sun - to no one
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She trips the light - Pulls her hair back
Shuffles ‘round her private space
She takes a look - Checks her contacts
She’s painting up her face
As if she’s going someplace

Make up - Make up
It maIt makes you wonder if love’s enough
Make up - Make up
We always make up

Things are quiet - The kids are down now
Another evening fades to black
There’s so much light - At the front door
I slip in through the back
With some story I have - toWith some story I have - to

Make up - Make up
It makes you wonder if love’s enough
Make up - Make up
We always make up

I remember green behind the door
And remember all the red you wore
Now iNow it’s blues and shades of grey
The colors run together in the rain

Make up - (She's giving it up just to get away) 
Make up - I’ve got a feeling that something’s up
Make up - (She's giving it up just to get away) 
Make up - Make up

We always make up

Shes giving it up just to get awayShes giving it up just to get away
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She - is standing here 
I'm watching her as she's telling me 
That she's the one who cares 

For me - it's not so clear
I wanna believe she really means 
that she's the one who cares about me 
She's the one who says I don't need She's the one who says I don't need 
to find another one 
'cause I'm the one she's loves

We - were so secure 
I’m watching her as she's promising
That she'll always be here 

For me - I'm not so sure
I don't wanna waI don't wanna wake up from the dream
where she's the one who cares about me 
and can't imagine life without me
I never get enough 
'cause she's the one I love Lead Vocal - Steve Porcaro
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Another night and I’m safe in the light of a loving home
Then you arrive just as sure as the clock on the wall
So many things to share about the day
But you say if It’s all the same

Let’s take a minute now that all of our friends have gone home
What good’s the candlelight when both ends are burning so low?
Don’t need a miDon’t need a miracle we just need a night of our own

Another day and we’re working our way through this maze of life
We spend these moments like so many moments before - What’s one more?
And we’re so predictable that way
Caught up in the every day of life

Let’s take a minute now to gather the seeds that we’ve sown
If we don’t take a chance then maybe we’ll just never know
Don’t need a miDon’t need a miracle we just need a night

And the best laid plans
Just tell me where you want to go
I’ll tell you what you need to know
I’m never gonna let you go

(Chorus)

We keep living in the same way - In the same day
I’ve got so many things to shaI’ve got so many things to share with you baby
We just need a night of our own
Just take a minute
We just need a night of our own 
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A silhouette of a long lost lover 
A shadow cries on her shoulder 
She used to savor the brightest colors 
Now the blue’s taking over 

She paints the sky - and draws me into every cloud 
But when I want to fly -

How much love can I give to you so you won't be blue tomorHow much love can I give to you so you won't be blue tomorrow?
Painting by numbers
One more time you will draw the line but it's not that hard to follow
Painting by numbers
Your love is mine by our own design connecting one another

She hides her heart from the one who loves her 
She dips her brush in the water 
Her canvas captuHer canvas captures the warmth of summer 
And the cold winds that caught her 
She paints the sky - A starry night can last forever 
But when I want to fly -

(Chorus)

An empty space - a touch of faith - can chase the blue away 
You make it easy as painting by numbers 
And iAnd if we wait -  another day - to find the ways of love
We may never really find enough 

So we create - another place - where our two worlds embrace 
We make it easy as painting by numbers 
And I can't wait - another day - to find the ways of love
And I'm never giving up on us 

(Chorus)
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Lay me down - next to my brother  

He was lost along the way 

And the thought - I’d lose another 

Is more than I can take

Bring me down - In fields of clover 

My friends can find me in the shade 

But to think -But to think - This run was over  

Is more than I can take 

After all, the dreams left broken 

You’d think I’d learn from my mistakes 

Yet to feel- I’m never forgiven 

Is more than I can take

Falling Down - In deep surrender 

WhWhat keeps me up all night awake 

Is if I lose - Just one more friend here  

It’s more than I can take 

(Chorus)

A hundred years from now - will there be anyone left - who cares?

till then - I’ll find a way - to change your mind 

Bring you back to me and home 

WheWhere I find - with no condition 

That kind of love makes my heart break 

And when I see - how much I’m given 

It’s more than I can take 

It’s more than I can take 
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